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Happy Wednesday everyone! 

We started the morning off with the videographer coming out to 

film a little bit of our centre. The children who were allowed, 

stayed in the Sharks room and showed off their favourite games 

to play. Train tracks were created on the mat with the help of 

Carter, Elora, Joanne and Philip. At the table, Stella was sitting 

with Miss Aluara completing the ocean animal puzzles. 

We then venture outside where we rode bikes, bounced balls and 

built big, big towers with the magnetic blocks. The videographer 

even captured us finishing off our Mother’s Day art. We had so 

much fun showing off all of our favourite things to do at day care. 



Story Time 
Today the children helped read a story called ‘Hug’. Nearly every 

page in the had the word ‘hug’ in a speech bubble and together 

as a class the children read out the word every time it appeared. 

The story is about a chimpanzee who asks all the animals in the 

African plains for a hug but is refused. 

When he asks his mummy for a hug, he gets the biggest hug of 

all.   

The children did great reading and some even guessed the word 

‘mummy’ when it appeared in the story. 

Welcome to BTP Early Learning Centre Steven! 

Today Steven joined the Dolphins group. He had a  

lovely time listening to stories, building with connectors 

and meeting new friends. Great to meet you Steven and 

we all look forward to you becoming apart of our room! 







Sharks 
Staff Name Caitlin Hannah Aluara 

Shift 9.30-6.00 8.30-4.30 9.15-5.15 

Date 05.05.21 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Wednesday Lunch 12.20-1.20 11.45-12.15 1.20-1.50 
CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

LEO some all most 12.15- 12.35     

PENELOPE some all most rest     

JOANNE all all all 12.05- 1.15     

EVELYN some most some 11.55- 12.50     

PHILIP all all all 11.55- 1.20     

STELLA some all all 12.15- 12.50     

ELLIE some most all 11.50- 1.10     

IRENE all most all 11.50- 1.10     

RAINA all all all 11.50- 1.20     

LUCAS all all all rest     

ALINA offered Some  all rest     

ELORA all all all rest     

CARTER all all some 11.50- 1.05     

STEVEN offered All most 12.20- 12.55     

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:30 am to 1:50 pm 

Morning Tea   FRESH FRUITS 

Lunch CHEESY VEGETABLE PASTABAKE 

Alternative Lunch CREAMY PASTA 

Afternoon tea   BERRY MUFFINS 


